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Role of agro-forestry systems as design tools to control physico-chemical properties of green coffee beans
Su Xu a,b, Yuze Liu a, Fengwei Ma a, Ni Yang b, Zhenchun Sun b, Elias de Melo Virginio Filho c, Ian D. Fisk b,d*

Introduction: Physicochemical properties of green coffee are
correlated with environmental conditions (altitude, humidity,
sunlight), shade cover, and intensive agricultural practices.
However, fertilizers are expensive, the price is volatile and current
approaches may lead to environmental pollution, degradation of
soils, and health hazards.
The impact of less intensive field management methods such as
organic fertilizers in combination with use of shade trees on the
physicochemical properties of green coffee beans is less known.
This research aimed to investigate the relationships between
agroforestry systems, (shade trees; fertilizers) on the
physicochemical properties of green coffee and attempt to explain
whether the organic agroforestry system could be more suitable for
sustainable coffee production.

Methods: Twenty agroforestry coffee systems with different
management practices (conventional and organic) and shade types
were set up at Tropical Agricultural Research and Higher Education
Center (CATIE), Turrialba, Costa Rica. Physical (density, bulk density,
moisture content, and roasting loss) and chemical attributes
(mineral, total lipid, fatty acids, caffeine, and carbohydrate contents)
of harvested green coffee beans were tested, n=3, P<0.05.

Figure 1: Map of three blocks (n=3) in field

Conclusion: Intensive organic (IO) management practice improves the nutrition content of coffee beans, (minerals, lipids, and caffeine) and can be considered an excellent 

substitution (cf. MC) to standard management practices, especially when fertilizer prices are high. The shade tree Erythrina promotes the performance of green coffee beans 

due to the replenishment of organic matter in the soil by extremely strong pruning. As a result, the Erythrina system can be used as the main shade tree. 

Additional Results: Due to the complex
nature of the field trial, please follow this QR
code for links to the full results and
additional results and discussionFigure 2: Exemplar Contrast results for major 

mineral contents (mg/g) dwb p<0.05 displayed in 
bold.

Results: Full sun and Erythrina shade trees significantly improved
green coffee beans density and decreased moisture content and
roasting loss. Intensive organic (IO) management practices
significantly increased some mineral contents, (K, P, and Ca). Full
sun also significantly increased Ca and Mn.

In terms of total lipid and fatty acids (FAs), compared with the
moderate conventional (MC) management practices, IO was
beneficial as it significantly increased the total green coffee lipid
and FAs content, while the Erythrina shade tree system
significantly increased the total green coffee lipid and FAs more
efficiently than the other shade types.

Caffeine content was significantly higher under intensive
conventional (IC) and IO than under the MC and higher under the
full sun system than under the shaded system. The Erythrina
shade tree system significantly improved green coffee
carbohydrates.

Agroforestry systems and shade trees under major plot (Shade type) together with subplot (Management) treatment: *E:

Erythrina poepiggiana; T: Terminalia amazonia; C: Chloroleucon eurycyclum;

**IC: Intensive conventional, MC: Moderate conventional, IO: Intensive organic, LO: Low organic; (n=3)
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